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Beringer Aerotec brake and hydraulic clutch Master Cylinders
These items are very compact and light (270g). Fully machined from billet aluminum using 
a three ball bearing system and covered by the AEROTEC world-wide patents, they bring 
exceptional feeling. Adjustable lever distance. Available in polished or black versions with 
Beringer logo on the master cylinder, lever and handlebar clamp you can choose between 
2-finger-use short lever (lever 2) and full-hand long lever (lever 4). The clamps are standard 
without mirror brackets, clamps with mirror bracket are sold separately. Beringer recom-
mends the use of DOT 4 brake fluid.

(lever 2)

(lever 4)

Brake master cylinder units 12 mm bore 
(single disc 4&6 piston models)
653664 Black, lever 2
653665 Polished, lever 2
653666 Black, lever 4
653667 Polished, lever 4

Brake master cylinder units 14 mm bore 
(dual disc 4&6 piston models)
653668 Black, lever 2
653669 Polished, lever 2
653670 Black, lever 4
653671 Polished, lever 4

Clutch master cylinder units 14 mm 
bore
653672 Black, lever 2
653673 Polished, lever 2
653674 Black, lever 4
653675 Polished, lever 4 

Replacement hydraulic levers
653680 Lever 4 hyd. left, black
653681 Lever 2 hyd. left, black
653682 Lever 4 hyd. right, black
653683 Lever 2 hyd. right, black
653760 Lever 4 hyd. left, polished
653761 Lever 2 hyd. left, polished
653762 Lever 4 hyd. right, polished
653763 Lever 2 hyd. right, polished

Clutch cable perch assembly
653676 Black, Lever 4
653677 Polished, Lever 4
653678 Black, Lever 2
653679 Polished, Lever 2

Replacement cable clutch perch levers
653684 Lever 4 mech. clutch, black
653685 lever 2 mech. clutch, black
653764 Lever 4 mech. clutch, polished
653765 lever 2 mech. clutch, polished

Mechanical switch (Clutch or brake)
653686 Beringer switch for clutch+brake

Replacement parts
653687 Beringer master cylinder gasket kit 

12mm for brake
653688 Beringer master cylinder gasket kit 

14 mm for brake and clutch
653689 Beringer master cylinder rebuild kit 

12mm for brake and clutch
653690 Beringer master cylinder rebuild kit 

14 mm
653691 Beringer reservoir cover gasket for 

brake and clutch
653826 Beringer reservoir cover kit, polished 

for brake and clutch

Optional mirror brackets (replaces OEM 
clamp)
653692 Black, left
653693 Black, right
653694 Polished, left
653695 Polished, right

653692 653695
Chrome Switch Housing Kit
Fit all models from 96-10 (except those equipped with 
radios)..
110446 Complete kit 96-06 (switches not included)
627706 Complete kit. Fits 07-11 (switches not includ-

ed)

Custom Switch Housings
Available to match our other slotted accessories. Each 
set features precision die-cast construction, and a 
high-luster chrome finish. Designed to accept stock 
style handlebar control switches and throttle assem-
bly. Sold in sets, complete with chrome buttonhead 
screws.
110440 Fits all Big Twin and Sportster models from 

82-95 (except FLT, FLHT and FXRT models 
with radios)


